November 2013 Minutes
The meeting was opened at 7:10 p.m.

Club Treasure, Rod Stauffer reported an operating balance of $5,062.42, in addition to the
$5,000.00 we have in the future fund.
New members Dave Bogue, Larry Faraci, George Shrek, and Phil Vance were voted in, taking
the roster count to (104) members after the meeting.

OLD BUSINESS
-

The 25’ spacing for the pilot stations was approved. It was decided to gather more
input on what exactly each station would consist of………..such as, brightly painted
stones, actual pilot boxes, etc., etc..

-

Ken Blackford presented a “No flying at the field while mowing…..” sign that was
roughly printed up and posted at the Giant Scale event, at both ends of the shelters
and up at the gate. Since the sign was approved, Ken stated that he would follow
through and make the signs in the permanent materials and get them mounted into
position.

NEW BUSINESS
-

Ken Blackford mentioned that he would like to host the Warbird Event in 2014, with
the help of John Welcome and Butch Pendergrass as co-CD’s. He mentioned that
they would like to eventually grow the event to more of a “Giant Scale” event as this
would grow attendance with a lot of the giant scale guys from out-of-town. Ken also
mentioned imposing a size restriction to the event, 55”, which would still allow planes
as big as the Hanger 9 PTS Mustang to qualify. He also mentioned that after careful
review, the dates of April 11th and 12th (Friday & Saturday) would be best……..but that
the field would be open at noon on Sunday.

-

Rod Stauffer discuss proposed revisions to the “By-Laws” that would / could include a
provisional membership for all new members and for past members who had once left
and wanted back in.

50 / 50 Raffle………was won by Rod Stauffer, who netted $56.00.
The meeting was adjourned around 8:10 p.m.
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